Performance of forced expiratory manoeuvre in children.
The negative expiratory pressure (NEP) method has been previously used to assess the performance of forced vital capacity (FVC) manoeuvre in normal adults. The aim of the present study is to assess whether flow limitation is achieved during FVC manoeuvres in children aged 6-14 yrs. NEP (-10 cmH2O) was successfully applied in 177 normal children, the portion of FVC over which expiratory flow did or did not change with NEP being taken as effort-dependent and effort-independent, respectively. In all children peak expiratory flow (PEF) and forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV1) increased with NEP, indicating that PEF was in the effort-dependent portion of FVC. This portion decreased significantly with age (50-20% of FVC from 6-14 yrs). It is suggested that this mainly reflects the poorer coordination of specialized motor acts in younger children because of incomplete morphological and functional maturation of the relevant central nervous system (CNS) mechanisms. The results indicate that most unexperienced children aged 6-14 yrs can perform acceptable forced vital capacity manoeuvres, eventually achieving flow limitation over a portion of the forced vital capacity that increases with age. The negative expiratory pressure method can be used for online assessment of the performance of forced vital capacity manoeuvres and evaluation of treatment-related effects.